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Other Flood Affected Families we’ve helped 

 

These are two typical families 
just like many others who faced 
severe hardships during the 2011 
flood.  The Lionheart Society has 
alleviated their suffering by 
distributing food and relief bags 
during the flood.  After the water has 
receded, the Society continued to donate clothes, bedding supplies and other 
necessary household items to remedy their hardship.  The Lionheart Society 
had collected these items from parents and many other donors.  They include 
preserved foods and usable pre-owned items.  Some items which may have 
limited value to us can be of great benefit for some of these families in dire 
circumstances. 

 

The  Kaew-nimit Family 

 

Mr. Krishna Kaew-nimit - 42 yrs.old/currently 
unemployed (due to company closure) 

Mrs. Kanda Kaew-nimit - 40 yrs.old/staff for a 
company in Bangkok 

Son - 13 yrs.old  

Daughter - 6 yrs.old 

Grandma - 74 yrs.old 

Residence: 119  Moo 9,  Tambon Bangkanmak, 
Muang Lopburi 15000  

Interview: Mother (12 December 2011) 



 

“We lived in this house for about five years now.  During the rainy 
season when it occasionally floods, we barricade our house with sandbags.  We 
normally use five tiers of sandbags and this had always been sufficient 
previously.  Nevertheless, this year the barricade failed and our home was 
flooded from September 24th when Bang Chomsi Dam collapsed.  When the 
water came, the sound was deafening and the current very strong.  After four 
to five hours, the water broke through.  At first it was about 50 centimeters 
above our five-tier sandbag.  We had to evacuate immediately.  Within 24 
hours, the water level in the interior 
of our house was one meter and 
continued to rise.  By the fifth day, 
the ground floor of our house was 
completely submerged, the water 
level being about 2.5 meters 
indoors.  All our belongings such as 
furniture, appliances could not be 
moved soon enough.  We are lucky 
to have escaped with our lives. 

Our next door neighbor’s house is a one-storey house and was 
completely submerged in a few days.  All of us had to evacuate.  At first, the 
government agencies had provided a big tent, set up beside the main road.  
Later we sent our two children into a military barrack in Lopburi which had 
been converted into a shelter.  My husband and his mother now live with 
relatives in Lopburi City.  I now live at my work place in Bangkok. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



More than two months afterw ards (02-12-11) the water level in the 
ground floor of our house is 1 meter high.  The water is now stagnant and foul-
smelling.  All our belongings destroyed. By December 10th when we last went 
in, the water had subsided completely, leaving nothing but destruction behind.  
We have lost everything. 

I truly appreciate and am grateful to the assistance rendered by the 
Lionheart Society.  Many items which are no longer useful for some who had 
graciously donated them now p rove very useful for us who have been 
devastated.” 

 

 

  



 

The Shinakon Family 

 

Mr. Arusak Shinakon - 46 yrs.old/staff for a 
company in Bangkok  

Mrs. Yupapon Shinakon - 46 
yrs.old/housewife  

Son - 17 yrs.old 

Son - 15 yrs.old 

Residence: Mooban Trichok, 86/33 Moo 2, Liabklong Premprachakon Road, 
Tambon Bangpoon,    Muang Pathumthani 

 

Interview: (Father 2nd December 2011 ) 

 

“We lived here for seven years and had never experienced any flooding 
before.  From 18 October onwards, the water overflowed atop the sandbag 
dyke alongside the Premprachakon Canal. That afternoon water started to 
seep through the road’s manhole covers.  By evening, the dyke had collapsed 
due to strong currents.  In 24 hours, the water level inside the house was one 
and a half meter.  The maximum level, reached two days later, was about neck 
level. 

We had just enough time to 
move some household items such as 
refrigerator and television upstairs. 
Some other appliances and items 
such as washing machine, furniture, 
cupboard, kitchen wear items are all 
flooded.  Our wardrobes are 
completely destroyed.  We truly had 
only the shirts on our backs.  



We first evacuated to live with our relatives in Bangken.  Two weeks 
later, the place of refuge was also flooded.  I had to send my wife and children 
upcountry to Maha Sarakam for over a month.  I now live on the upper floor of 
the office I work in. 

The water level at my house remains at neck level for about a month.  At 
the time of interview, the house is already dry, but the road in front is still 
flooded.  All the belongings inside the house are destroyed by mould.  At this 
time I am at a loss as what to do next.  Perhaps I and my family will have to live 
just on the top floor for now as the children’s school is about to open and they 
are all back in Bangkok.   As for downstairs, there is not much I can do besides 
cleaning up and discard the damaged household items.  I have no idea how 
long will it be until I can replace all those item as we has no money at this 
point. 

I am very grateful for the Lionheart Society which despite the fact that 
they are just school children, they think of those such as me who suffered from 
this flood.  All the contributions I had received, such as clothes, preserved 
foods, kitchenware, and other household items mean a lot to me and my 
family.  It is a clear and tangible sign that we are not forsaken.  There are 
people who care about us.  Thank you.”   

 

 


